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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Robbi Groat, CPM® ARM®, First Choice Management
Huge thank you to Mike Hernandez, Criminal Investigations Lieutenant of
the San Angelo Police Department for speaking to our group last month. It’s always
great to hear what’s going on in our community and learn of ways to keep us all safe!
We thought we would take a break this month and play some BINGO! While a
few games will be free, we will also have a couple of games to benefit PAC (political
action committee) so be sure to bring a few dollars! Our new member – Vexus Fiber
will also be on hand to let you know about their fiber service coming to San Angelo.
It’s time to start making nominations for our ANNUAL AWARDS! Please take
a moment to nominate your favorite supplier or that person that has stood out to you
this year. You can also nominate your property! A nomination form is included in this
newsletter.
The Texas Supreme Court this week issued its 54th emergency order of
the COVID-19 pandemic. The order renews the previous order relating to the Texas
Eviction Diversion Program and continues certain requirements and procedures for
evictions related to nonpayment of rent. See this newsletter for more info.
The Texas Department of Health is in the process of updating the swimming
pool rules effective approximately November 14th of this year. Info can be found
beginning on page 27 here - https://dshs.texas.gov/poolspa/draft-rules.aspx
We will be hosting an in-person Certified Pool Operator Course here in
November. A registration form is included in this newsletter.
There is a free IRO Summit happening early next week. You don’t have to be
an IRO (Independent Rental Owner) to attend! There is a great lineup of speakers and
sessions planned. See page 3 of this newsletter for details.
Lastly, we are excited to announce that we are working with the Chamber of
Commerce and Howard College to get the NAA Certified Apartment Maintenance
Technician (CAMT) and Certified Apartment Leasing Professional (CALP) programs
going for this Spring. We will get you more information as soon as available. We are
hoping to have the representatives from Howard College at our October Luncheon to
discuss more.

http://www.sanangelopha.com/kickball-tournament

SAAA

SAN ANGELO APARTMENT ASSOCIATION
MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
**Thursday, September 15th **

**Riverview Restaurant **
at River Terrace
2022-2023

(880 West Avenue D)
12 noon - Cost $15

President
Robbi Groat, 1st Choice Properties

Vice President
Patrice Riels, Creek 27

Secretary

We will have some free games & some
with a donation to benefit TAAs’s PAC!

Tiffany Lykins, Desert Shadows

Treasurer

Be sure to bring a few $$

Pl eas e s ecur e your r es er vat i on by Monday, Sept ember 12h
Phone: 942-1332 - Fax: 942-6529 - Email: ae@sanangeloapts.com

Education Director
Beverly Asbury, Wellington Place

DIRECTORS
Owner Members
Lisa Barron, Sunset Apts
Ashley Steele, Ashley Oaks
Traci Martin-Greathouse, Southland

Vendor Members
Mike Avila, Westlake Hardware
Bridget Carr, Bug Express
Kevin Porche, Sherwin Williams

Below are webinars coming up. There are also many
previously recorded webinars available to you!
https://www.naahq.org/webinars
Give Back & Get Back
Learn how implementing a giving program will help impact and strengthen your core
business. September 22, 2022
Cracking Down on Synthetic Fraud
Fraudsters work overtime to access your
sensitive information. Join us October 12
at 3 p.m. ET to learn how identity theft,
synthetic fraud and how to protect your
company. October 12, 2022
NAA Emotional Support Animal & Accessibility
https://www.naahq.org/new-fair-housing-resources-now-available

San Angelo Apartment Association

Annual Awards

2022 NOMINATION FORM
The following awards will be presented at the

2022 SAAA Annual Awards Luncheon
Manager of the Year
Assistant Manager of the Year
Property of the Year
Maintenance Professional of the Year
Product/Service Member of the Year
Industry Leader of the Year
Leasing Professional of the Year

If you would like to recognize someone in any of the above positions, please use this form to submit your
nomination. Upon receipt of the nomination, the Association Executive will send the nominee an Award
Application for them to complete. All nominations will be judged by an independent panel of individuals not
associated with the SAAA. The property and/or person’s name will not be shown to the panel.
Nominations must be received in the SAAA office no later than November 1st
Mail to SAAA, 36 East Twohig, Suite 330, San Angelo, TX 76901
or email to ae@sanangeloapts.com
I wish to nominate (person / property:)______________________________________________________
Name of Company/Property they work for:____________________________________________________
For which award: ______________________________ Submitted by: ____________________________
Please include a brief summary of why you think this person should receive this award
____________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
A special note to companies, owners, or managers: If you have an exceptional employee working for you,
this is a great time to recognize that individual by nominating them for one of these awards. If you have
any questions, please call the association office at 325-942-1332 or email us at ae@sanangeloapts.com.

Ready to find solutions to issues that keep
independent rental owners up at night? We have a
great lineup of speakers and sessions planned for IRO
Summit 2022.
Log in any time on Sept. 8 between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
EDT to stream the sessions. And don't miss our
schedule of live chat sessions with industry experts!
Our updated session list is included below.

The Housing Advocacy Landscape
Market Trends & Forecasts Impacting IROs
What Keeps You Up At Night? Panel
Best Practices For Risk Management Panel
Internet Listing Services In Real Life

https://www.naahq.org/iro-summit

What You Need To Know About ESA
Processing

Minor revisions to Lease 2.0 and TAA’s Communit y Policies Addendum coming soon
AUG. 17, 2022

Since the launch of TAA’s Lease 2.0 in February, TAAhas been actively seeking member input and feedback. As part of that effort, TAA
President Clay Hicks appointed two workgroups to help us identify minor adjustments that might be needed in advance of our
regular lease review cycle. The Legal Workgroup, led by Brian Cweren, and the Operations Workgroup, featuring a group of operators
from a variety of owner member companies, both reviewed the lease and related forms and made recommendations for minor
adjustments.
TAA’s Executive Committee approved recommended changes, and TAA’s Board of Directors was notified of updates at its meeting in
Galveston last month.
Revised forms are expected to be released in TAAClick & Lease by the end of August, and printed versions will be available by or
before early September. Below is a summary of the adjustments we’re making to the Lease, which do not affect any fields or
mapping for TAAClick & Lease users and integration partners.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

In Box L, change the label for “concierge trash” to “trash service,” which is broader and gives owners flexibility
In Box M, add “utilities” to clarify that they may be covered under this category and not necessarily be variable charges
In paragraph 11.1, rework language for clarity and to remove duplication
In paragraph 20.1, emphasize that the Inventory and Condition Form should be returned within 48 hours
In paragraph 23.4, rework language related to holdovers to help avoid potential confusion and misinterpretation, and
In paragraph 24, add the mortgage subordination clause to the lease from the community policies addendum.

In addition, we’re making some additions to TAA’s Community Policies Addendum, including:
1.
2.

In paragraph 4, rework language to add TCPAprovisions and reinstate a clause from the previous version of the lease
regarding access to the dwelling by a previous resident. We’ve also added a place to provide the after-hours phone number
In paragraph 9, we’ve added a simplified fair housing policy, which covers owners that don’t have a separate policy and
stipulates it’s not intended to expand or limit obligations under the law.

Please email communications@taa.org with comments or questions about forms changes, and watch for updates to TAAClick &
Lease and TAAREDBOOK Online.

The National Apartment Association has updated the NAA Emotional Support Animal Toolkit
Which now reflects industry best practices since the release of HUD’s 2020 Guidance, Assessing a
Person’s Request to Have an Animal as a Reasonable Accommodation Under the Fair Housing Act
and addresses the impact of relevant state laws. As an added benefit to the industry, NAA’s
newest fair housing resource, the Accessible Design and Construction Toolkit is available as well.
Last month, NAA members were able to join a webinar as the Toolkits’ authors educated
members about the value of these member resources so that they better understand their
responsibilities and stay in legal compliance with fair housing laws.
During this session, attendees got a look at
• NAA’s Emotional Support Animal Toolkit: 2022 Edition – An e-book that informs industry professionals on their fair
housing obligations related to reasonable accommodations for animals in housing and helps housing providers navigate
fraudulent requests for emotional support animals.
• NAA’s Accessible Design and Construction Toolkit – An e-book that educates industry professionals on their
responsibilities according to fair housing laws which require rental housing providers to keep their physical properties
accessible to disabled persons.
The webinar was recorded and it, along with the slide presentation is available for free viewing at:
https:/ / w w w .naahq.org/ new -fair-housing-resources-now -available
Information on purchasing the toolkits can be found here:

https:/ / w w w .naahq.org/ how -purchase-esa-and-accessible-design-toolk its

The Texas Supreme Court issued its 54th emergency order of the COVID-19
pandemic on August 29th. The order renews the previous order relating to the
Texas Eviction Diversion Program and continues certain requirements and
procedures for evictions related to nonpayment of rent.
Read the order here.
The Order does NOT require participation in rental assistance.
(Rental assistance is optional. Property owners are not required to enroll or
participate in rental assistance programs and may motion to reinstate a case
that was abated at any time if the owner withdraws from the program or the
application is denied or otherwise cancelled.)
The Order does NOT include requirements relating to eviction petitions.

(There are no additional pleading requirements relating to evictions.)
The Order, effective through November 1, 2022, requires:
Courts to include information in Citations to the resident about rental assistance in both English and Spanish in all
residential evictions for the nonpayment of rent.
Judges to confirm whether the property owner has any pending applications for rental assistance INVOLVING THE
PARTICULAR RESIDENT.
(The property owner should be knowledgeable regarding whether it has any pending applications for rental
assistance for this particular resident (or submitted any information to a program for the purposes of receiving
rental assistance.)
Judges to ABATE THE CASE for 60 days if the plaintiff has a pending application or both parties express interest in
participating in rental assistance. The court must also make the records relating to the case confidential.
(The property owner should be aware of the 60 day deadline and file a motion to reinstate the case within that 60
day abatement period if they no longer wish to participate in rental assistance, the owner withdraws from the
program or the application was denied.)
If no reinstatement motion or extension request is filed, the court must dismiss the case on the day after the end
of the abatement period, and all records remain confidential.
(The order requires such cases to be “dismissed with prejudice”, which means this same nonpayment case for the
same time period may not be re-filed, but the property owner may file a new eviction case based on other breaches
of the lease – including those for breaches other than nonpayment occurring at any time (during or after
participation in the program), or based on nonpayment of rent due after the 60 day window.)
Therefore, BEFORE THE TRIAL, the owner should decide whether to engage in the rental assistance process for the
particular resident and time in question (which may involve the possibility that the application is denied or is not funded),
or if they want possession of the unit. If the owner does not want to participate in rental assistance, it may be beneficial to
state that fact upfront in any correspondence or discussion with the court.
Note: While the Texas Rent Relief program is not currently accepting applications, the state is still processing some rental
assistance using reallocated and recaptured funds. Many local programs also still have rental assistance available. It is
also possible that additional funding may be made available in the coming months.
The Takeaway: Be prepared.
To minimize delay and expense of the eviction process, it is more important than ever to prepare for the eviction
process. This includes ensuring there is:
1 - proper delivery of a Notice to Vacate;
2 - correct contents within the Notice to Vacate;
3 - the correct number of days’ notice given to the resident;
4 - a knowledgeable representative of the owner at the trial prepared to answer questions about rental assistance;
5 - the proper owner or assumed name on the petition.
The Texas Apartment Association believes this order and earlier versions are unnecessary and leading to unintended
consequences. If you believe your justice of the peace is incorrectly applying these orders, please contact TAA General
Counsel Sandy Hoy at sandy@taa.org.
The Texas Apartment Association has additional resources and information on REDBOOK online and TAA.org.
See specifically, The NTV update, Tips for dealing with JPs, or search the FAQs in the Eviction and Remedies Section of
the RBO.

The Big Quit: Retaining and Attracting Talent Post-Pandemic
By James Campbell | NAA’s Senior Manager, Industry Relations.
July 21, 2022 | Updated August 1, 2022

How rental housing organizations are managing employee recruitment and retention, as well as
addressing the evolving expectations of their staffs, amid an era of record workforce
resignations.
Often referred to as the “Big Quit” or the “Great Resignation,” American workers are leaving
their jobs in historic numbers. While the first full year of the COVID-19 pandemic witnessed
relatively low resignation rates, never surpassing 2.4% of the total workforce per month,
according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, beginning in April 2021, resignations rose to a record 2.8% (or 4 million
people) and have remained near or above those levels ever since.
This ongoing trend has left no industry unscathed, rental housing included, yet industry organizations are leveraging new
recruitment and retention strategies for addressing the evolving expectations of the workforce.
Employee Engagement
“The Big Quit really is a big re-evaluation of what people want to be doing and how they want to be doing it,” says Jonakan
O’Steen, First Vice President of Organization and Talent Development at Equity Residential. “It is a very personal ROI study
for each person who leaves a company.” O’Steen said his company has historically experienced lower employee turnover
than industry averages, due to its ongoing investment in employee-engagement programs, associated surveys and a
competitive total rewards package. But to address more recent turnover, O’Steen described current retention efforts, such
as providing off- cycle pay increases, spot bonuses and year-end compensation adjustments as needed, while accelerating
some promotions where possible. “We are certainly putting great emphasis on culture, along with employee development
and career pathing to include up-skilling and re-skilling for career progression and succession plans,” he said.
Jennifer Staciokas, Executive Managing Director of Property Management at Western Wealth Communities, has also seen
her company add employee-engagement surveys and platforms. They wished to get a pulse on how their employees were
doing at all touchpoints throughout the lifecycle of their time with the company.
Western Wealth Communities just completed its baseline survey and finished their Q1 2022 results. After each of these
touchpoints, they held an all-hands call with employees to address areas of improvement. “We let employees know that
they have been heard,” says Staciokas. “We provide action based on the feedback we receive from them.”
Virtual Technologies and Flexible Schedules
The pandemic accelerated the adoption of an array of technologies, enabling companies to offer remote work and flexible
schedules that contribute to employee retention. Abbie Huffman, Director of Business Development and Brand Strategy at
CIG Communities, describes how her company began testing artificial intelligence (AI) and other technologies in their
communities, along with identifying new areas of operational efficiency. “This, in turn, has opened the conversation of
having our site office teams move to a four-day workweek,” says Huffman, although her company has not yet implemented
any immediate changes in work schedules or office hours.
Huffman outlined other company efforts to provide flexible and generous personal time off: “We feel comfortable and
confident in granting various additional holidays and random fun reasons to enjoy the day off, because we have
implemented technologies and best practices that ensure our communities continue to operate exceptionally well, whether
staffed or not.”
Equity Residential also has been applying virtual and digital technologies, including self-guided tours, online customerservice interactions and other smart-home offerings for its residents. These efforts have enabled some sales staff and
community managers to potentially work remotely one to two days per week. Corporate employees now can work remotely
up to two days per week. For service employees, Equity Residential is piloting a four-day workweek with 10-hour days in
their Washington, D.C., market to provide added flexibility.
For many employees, company adoption of new technologies often requires learning additional skill sets. Organizations
must provide employee training or, alternatively, outsource some functions to third parties, especially during off-hours. But
these technologies have also opened new talent pools for companies to draw from. Companies can now spec positions for
prospects more adept in a virtual and digital world, and who will value the flexibility afforded by working remotely or with a
nontraditional schedule.

Benchmarking Compensation
How do companies know what to offer in terms of salaries and benefits to hold onto their current employees and attract
new hires? Various employment surveys can offer guidance for potential benchmarking, although companies must be aware
of legal considerations via the Sherman Antitrust Act. Companies must also consider any stresses created across the
organization from “paying up” based on benchmarking compensation to these employment surveys. Posting salary ranges
for new employees risks alienating current staff. However, posting salary ranges may offer a glimpse of the future, as 14
states have already enacted legislation for related forms of pay transparency.
Equity Residential has historically participated in several major employment surveys, finding them effective for its purposes.
“However, these types of surveys are built on historic data of up to one year prior,” says O’Steen. “Accordingly, it is often
stale data that the user needs to age appropriately and it becomes less effective with the extremely fast-moving and
accelerating pay scales we are currently seeing.”
Staciokas agrees with this assessment. Her company purchased a 2021 compensation survey for the rental housing industry
but found it to be quickly out-of-date in today’s fast-moving marketplace. So Western Wealth Communities is now
subscribing to an alternative offering for access to more real-time compensation data. CIG Communities has not yet
participated in the major employment surveys. But Huffman says her local NAA affiliate is conducting a salary survey, and
CIG Communities may benchmark its compensation based on these results.
Maintenance Staff
Among all employee categories, Staciokas says maintenance is “the most challenging position to recruit and retain.” The
technical skills of maintenance staff are in high demand, not just within the rental housing industry but also in other
industries where the compensation may be greater. Larger-sized companies are leading the way in increasing this
compensation for maintenance staff, forcing smaller-sized companies to respond.
Staciokas says Western Wealth Communities has implemented a series of additional benefits for maintenance staff: No
waiting period to become eligible for company benefits; no premiums for half of its company-provided medical plans; an
employer-sponsored short-term disability policy; an increased employee discount for employees on call; two additional paid
holidays; and an increased 401(k) company match. Additionally, it has provided its maintenance staff with added wellness
resources, such as online Peloton memberships, Apple Fitness+ and the Sanvello app, along with other work perquisites.
Huffman agrees with the challenges of hiring new and exceptional maintenance technicians. For hiring, her company
offered employee referral incentives, increased starting salaries and implemented hiring bonuses. “For retention, we
recently confirmed or increased all our technicians to current market rates based on their experience and time with the
company, with increases ranging from 6 percent to 16 percent,” she says.
Pre-pandemic, Equity Residential had taken the recruiting of service employees one step further: “We started an internal
‘Service Apprenticeship’ program at Equity in 2018 to address this need for maintenance, so we could hire completely
‘green’ employees and skill them up to work in this industry and for us,” says O’Steen. Even so, as within the industry, the
ongoing recruitment and retention of service employees has remained a challenge.
Departing and Returning Employees
Savvy companies recognize that one of their best pools for talent may be former employees who have left on good terms
but who may wish to return. Also called “boomerangs,” they are already trained and familiar with the company’s products,
markets, processes and culture—an otherwise excellent fit for re-hiring. Companies are well-advised to take their exitinterviews seriously, querying departing employees on their reasons for leaving and their appetite for returning. Some
companies even establish their own “alumni networks” to maintain contact over time.
O’Steen said that his company is considering piloting a 30-day and 90-day program of “warm calls” to let these departing
employees know that Equity Residential is thinking of them and reminding them that the door remains open. They have
already recently recruited two former employees from just reaching out. O’Steen says Equity wants to combine this
program with a more proactive approach toward recruitment. He has found the “ghosting” of employers—where
prospective employees fail to show up, even after accepting job offers—is increasingly commonplace in today’s competitive
environment. Therefore, Equity Residential has become more targeted in “pre-boarding” new hires to assure their timely
arrival.
CIG Communities is seeking a balance between being proactive and patient, says Huffman. When they find the best
candidate for a position, they are committed to not wavering and extending their best offer. On the other hand, CIG
Communities still waits for the best candidate. “The importance of maintaining our culture, sense of community and
reputation makes it so that sometimes we are patiently waiting for the right fit before choosing the available candidate,”
says Huffman. “This can be challenging at times when a position needs to be filled as soon as possible. But we find it to be
well worth it to secure the best in the business.”

The Minute Advocate - August Update
By Greg Brown, Senior Vice President, Government Affairs |
August 30, 2022 |
Updated August 30, 2022

Prefer video content? W atch the August M inute Advocate.
Greetings, apartment industry advocates!
You ever see those posts on social media where someone calls out a past tweet or post as “not aging well?” I kind of feel that way in
that my July letter to you noted how badly the President was doing and how the Democrats were struggling to get agreement around
anything. What difference a month can make.
In a reversal of fortune, by the time Congress recessed for the August break, things on the legislative front had improved dramatically
for President Biden. He secured passage of bipartisan bills bolstering the U.S. manufacture of semiconductors and expanding health care
services for veterans. Then, out of nowhere, the Democrats agreed on a smaller version of the original “Build Back Better Act,” called
the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA). This legislation lowers drug pricing for seniors, extends premium subsidies for the Affordable Care Act,
reduces the deficit and makes historic investments in fighting climate change. This is a big win for the President’s base that no one saw
coming. Not surprising since apparently only two people were writing it – Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer (D-NY) and Senator
Joe Manchin (D-WV).
The original version of the IRA also had a provision to change the treatment of a “carried interest” in the tax code. While this was
intended to help pay for the other elements of the legislation, truthfully, this is part of a 15-year campaign by progressive forces in
Congress to put down the “babayaga” that is carried interest. In this version, they would have extended the hold period for a real estate
asset to qualify for capital gains treatment to three years. In the end, Senator Kyrsten Sinema (D-AZ) got the proposal stricken from the
bill. We greatly appreciate her leadership on this and the work of the Arizona Multifamily Association to alert her about the industry’s
concerns.
The passage of the IRA may mark a turning point in the story of the 2022 midterm elections. Whereas just two months ago, everything
was stacked against the President and Democrats and seemed to be getting worse, everything has changed. Now, significant doubt is
being placed on the so-called “red-wave” of Republican victories that were anticipated in both the House and Senate.
The dramatic drop in gas prices, plus a string of significant legislative victories is certainly changing the dynamic; however, most
impactful is the Supreme Court’s Dobbs decision that ended federal protections for abortion. This action by the U.S. Supreme
Court created a groundswell of activism amongst pro-—choice voters (and hundreds of thousands of the newly registered). So far, this
increased enthusiasm led to the defeat of a statewide ballot initiative in Kansas to tighten abortion restrictions and an upset victory by
the Democrat in a special election in New York for the House of Representatives.
Democrats are leaning into the messaging on this, drawing the distinction between them and the near-total ban on abortions being
sought by Republicans at the state level and being proposed by GOP members in the House. Meanwhile, Republicans see the risks here
and are softening their language on the issue and even removing references to it altogether on campaign websites.
The final factor at play is the return of former President Trump to the center of media coverage. When he is out of the public eye,
Republicans can focus on their campaign pitch to the nation without distraction. However, the FBI raid at Mar-a-lago, revelations about
the removal of classified documents from the White House and the ensuing legal fight have returned President Trump to top-story
status. Now, Republicans are spending much of their time defending him instead of making their case to the voters. Time is getting short
as early voting opens in places like Arizona, California, Georgia and Ohio in October.
The midterm elections are going to be pivotal for the future of housing policy, and that is why NAA is introducing the Apartment Party; a
new political perspective for the rental housing industry that transcends individual party affiliation. Regardless of your personal political
views, as someone who works in the rental housing industry, it is essential that our industry speaks loudly and with a unified voice. You
can read more about the Apartment Party here.
As a member of NAA and the Apartment Party, it is important that you are registered to vote. As part of our launch, NAA is pushing the
#NAAVotes initiative to ensure that all NAA members are registered to vote in the upcoming November elections. Visit the NAA Votes
campaign page to check your registration status and register to vote if you have not yet done so. NAA’s 92,000 members and their
hundreds of thousands of employees can create a powerful voting bloc that lawmakers will take seriously.
Thanks for reading. Talk to you next month.
- Greg

TURNAGE & ASSOCIATES
DAVID TURNAGE, PHTASM INSTRUCTOR

CERTIFIED POOL OPERATORSM COURSE
Live in person – San Angelo

SEND BOOKS TO:

NOVEMBER 10-11 (Thurs-Fri

REG. FEE: $350 (Discounted to $325 for SAAA members)
Registrations must be received 8 days prior to the class
**Be SURE to provide a valid US POSTAL ADDRESS **
FORM MUST BE TYPED OR WRITTEN IN ALL CAPS
NAME__________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS___________________________________
CITY/ST/ZIP______________________________________________

D
_________________________________________________________

STUDENT______________
OR COMPANY

Payment
Responsibility:
Student

Circle One
Company

Other (specify)_____________________
Payment method: Check One
___Account billing or P.O. by prior
agreement

___Credit card** --Major cards accepted-(Pay securely online after receiving
PHONE_____________________________
your invoice by email)
**DO NOT PUT ANY CREDIT CARD
EMAIL___________________________________________________
INFORMATION ON THIS FORM

Payment, Cancellation, & Refund Policies below

Company Name____________________________________________________________________
USPS Mailing Address_______________________________________________Phone_________________________
City/State_________________________________________Zip_________Email______________________________
Payment, Cancellation, and Refund Policies
Payment is due within 15 days of billing unless otherwise approved by TA. Credit cards are accepted, and payments may be made online via Quickbooks once the
invoice is received. Returned checks will not be re-submitted and a $35 fee will be assessed. Advance payments are accepted; however, no refunds are issued. Any
collected fees can be applied to a future class sponsored by Turnage & Associates, LLC (TA). Exceptions can apply and must be arranged in advance with TA..
There is a $100 penalty for not showing up to the class without notice plus, $150 for the book packet
60 days past due invoices will have penalties, interest, and collection fees.

Return completed form to ae@sanangeloapts.com
TURNAGE & ASSOCIATES. LLC.
23080 FLUKINGER RD.
WALLER, TX 77484

PH: 936-419-6707
FAX: 888-316-5865
EMAIL: turnageassociates@hotmail.com
WEB SITE: www.turnageassociates.com

PRODUCT & SERVICE PARTNERS
ALN Apartment Data
Dianna McClung
https://alndata.com/
dianna@alndata.com
Angelo Plumbing Supply, Inc.
Bill Dendle
Phone: 325-657-0443
2500 N. Bryant Blvd.,
San Angelo, TX 76903
bill@angeloplumbingsupply.com
Black Plumbing
Darrin Black
Phone: 325-659-3747
715 Rust Street, San Angelo, TX 76903
blackplumbing517@sbcglobal.net
Bug Express
Bridget Carr
Phone: 325-653-0069
2210 Austin, San Angelo, TX 76903
bridget@bugexpress.com
CoStar / Apartments.com
Michael Follis
Phone: 806-781-1832
Lubbock, TX
mfollis@costar.com
Eagle Safety Management
Jeremy Black
Phone: 325-227-4935
3330 W. Loop 306, San Angelo, TX 76904
jeremy@esmtx.com

IXL Marketing Solutions
Gilberto Padilla Jr
Phone: 806-702-1126
5222 42nd Street, Lubbock, TX 79414
ixlmarketingsolutions@gmail.com
LeasePal
Matthew Knippa
Phone: 512-971-7933
1648 Taylor Rd. Unit 20,
Port Orange, FL 32128
matthewk@thenitschegroup.com

Superior Services, Inc.
Monty Greathouse
Phone: 325-223-5442
5556 US HWY 87 N,
San Angelo, TX 76903
info@superiorservicesinc.net
Surface Connection
Mike Canfield
Phone: 817-800-0246
2175 Mana Drive, Dallas, TX 75220
mike@surfaceconnection.com

The Leisure Center
Lenny Gochenauer
Phone: 325-949-5717
624 W. Ave. N, San Angelo, TX 76901
leisure@wcc.net

Syler Lawn Care
Brian Syler
Phone: 325-374-8243
San Angelo, TX 76904
briansyler@gmail.com

MDK Services
Michelle Kirby
Phone: 325-658-3498
6455 US Hwy 277 S,
San Angelo, TX 79604
michelle@mdkpest.com

Tenant Tracker, Inc.
Troy Pate
Phone: 800-658-9369
P.O.Box 1990, McKinney, TX 75070
troyp@tenanttracker.com

Morrison Supply Co.
Ronnie Rosas
Phone: 325-658-3000
P.O. Box 1502, San Angelo, TX 76902
rrrosas@morsco.com
San Angelo Chamber of Commerce
Michael Looney
Phone: 325-234-3376
418 W. Ave B, San Angelo, TX 76903
michael@sanangelo.org

Fast Signs of San Angelo
LeeVi Hallmark
Phone: 325-227-4826
720 Knickerbocker Rd,
San Angelo, TX 76903
leevi.hallmark@fastsigns.com

Sherwin Williams
Jay Moore & Kevin Porche
Phone: 325-944-4521
10 North Fillmore, San Angelo, TX 76901
sw7050@sherwin.com

Good As New Resurfacing
Randall Stephens
Phone: 360-622-8024
834 McDevitt St., San Angelo, TX 76905
randallaustinstephens@gmail.com

The Floor Store by Steamout
Mikel Doyle
Phone: 325-949-3619
35 Buick Street, San Angelo, TX 76901
floorstore.steamout@gmail.com

Vexus Fiber
Blake Lewis
Phone: 806-231-4366
4006 W. Loop 289
Lubbock, TX 79407
Blake.lewis@vexusfiber.com
Westlake Ace Hardware
Mike Avila
Phone: 325-942-6602
1821 Knickerbocker Rd,
San Angelo, TX 76904
wlake504@westlakehardware.com

If you are doing business with someone who is not a member of the SAAA, be sure to suggest they join your
Association! Applications are available on our website-www.sanangeloapts.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICER MEMBERS:
President
President-Elect
Secretary
Treasurer
Education Director

Robbi Groat, 1st Choice Properties
Patrice Riels, Creek 27
Tiffany Lykins, Desert Shadows
Beverly Asbury, Wellington Place

Phone

Email

Jun-23
Jun-23
Jun-23
Jun-23
Jun-23

325-650-6829
325-617-5231
325-942-7561

rgroat@1stchoiceinc.com
patrice@creek27.com
dspropertymanager@sanangelopha.com

325-942-0783

wplace@hornbarlow.com

Jun-24
Jun-23
Jun-24

325-650-5286
325-949-9666
325-949-8998

asteele@centrapartners.com
sunset@1stchoiceinc.com
tmlandon@suddenlinkmail.com

Jun-23
Jun-23
Jun-24

325-949-4521
325-942-6602
325-653-0069

sw7050@sherwin.com
wlake504@westlakehardware.com
bridget@bugexpress.com

OWNER MEMBERS:
Ashley Steele
Ashley Oaks
Lisa Barron
Sunset Apartments
Traci Martin-Greathouse Southland Park Apartments
PRODUCT/SERVICE MEMBERS:
Kevin Porche
Mike Avila
Bridget Carr

Sherwin Williams
Westlake Ace Hardware
Bug Express Pest Control

NOTE: The purpose of the information contained in this newsletter is to educate and to provide food for thought. There are
no industry standards in the areas of concern and there is no desire to create industry standards. The ultimate goal is to
provide information so that better business decisions can be made by those who are in the multi-housing industry. No attempt
is made to offer solutions to specific problems. An attorney of your choice should be consulted for advice on particular
questions relating to your situation.

